
In June of 1889, Indiana’s leading African-American newspaper, The Freeman, 
announced the creation of a base ball team — in the 1880s, “baseball” was spelled with 
two words — in Evansville, the “Sheldon Club.”
 The Sheldons, or the Sheldon Blues, were set to travel to St. Louis to play a two-
day set with the host West Ends, a powerful Midwestern team that was prominent on 
the national “colored” base ball scene. The Freeman bravely announced that the pride 
of Evansville, the Sheldons, would give the West Ends all they could muster. “The St. 
Louis Club,” the paper declared, “must hustle to beat them.”
 This year marks the the 125th anniversary of the Sheldon Blues’ arrival on the 
Midwestern colored base ball scene, and now, as the 2014 hardball season prepares to 
open with spring training in February, we have a chance to reflect on the Sheldons’ 
place in the Evansville, the Midwest and Gilded Age colored base ball in general.
 But flowing just underneath the Sheldon Blues’ narrative is a tale of murky, 
sometimes seedy financing by a wealthy African-American political activist, saloon and 
gambling house owner and sporting enthusiast, as well as management by a numbers 
runner who was linked to the team’s owner through such unseemly operations.
 That owner, Charles H. Sheldon, and the team manager, Matthew Wright, “are 
complicated figures of nineteenth-century baseball in general, and black baseball in 
particular,” says James E. Brunson, a professor at Northern Illinois University and the 
country’s preeminent expert on 19th century African-American base ball.
 The Sheldons, according to Brunson, were the culmination of nearly two decades 
of development in Evansville’s colored base ball community. “The Sheldon Blues belong 
to Evansville’s postbellum Gilded Age black baseball tradition which traces back to the 
1870s, if not earlier,” he says.
 Leading up to the creation of the Blues was a string of African-American 
aggregations — Charley Dellard’s Mysterious Nine, Sam Burn’s Muffin Nine, the Red 
Stockings, the Red Oak Base Ball Club — that took up the nascent American pastime, 
maintained local rivalries and took excursions into Kentucky to play other regional 
squads.
 But the factors that perhaps made the Charles Sheldon’s Blues team so unique 
were two-fold: One, the Sheldons’ reach expanded farther than most previous 
Evansville African-American squads; and two, even more importantly, their owner, 
Charles Sheldon, was an enigmatic, eccentric figure. He was a talented orator, 
mysterious saloon owner, attorney, possible criminal and passionate Democratic Party 
operative at a time when Republicans continued to have a stranglehold on the black 
vote.
 Much like other amateur base ball aggregations of the day, both black and white, 
the Sheldon Base Ball Club itself didn’t last very long; after being birthed in 1889, the 
enterprise fizzled out by 1893. But while they existed, the Sheldons made a fairly decent 
impact on the Midwestern base ball scene.
 The Blues garnered attention by the Freeman newspaper, especially during the 
team’s inaugural year, 1889, 125 years ago. A week after the Freeman announced the 
Sheldons’ voyage to St. Louis, the publication covered the results of the frays between 
the two squads. Unfortunately, the Evansville club was no match for the West Ends, 
who were one of the best colored teams in the country and crushed the Sheldons, 16-6 
and 19-9.



 “[The West Ends] were visited by the Great Evansville Aggregation, the Sheldon 
Base Ball Club, and the West Ends touched up their pitchers in great shape,” the 
Freeman reported. “ ... the Sheldons could do nothing but pound the air.”
 Still, the paper added, “[A] nicer lot of players could never be met than the 
Sheldon’s.”
 The Sheldons also reportedly hosted the West Ends in early July, but results of 
those contests aren’t immediately known. Brunson notes that the Evansville club also 
played teams in Owensboro, Henderson and Paducah, Ky., as well as Cairo, Ill.
 The Blues’ manager, Matthew Wright, appears to have lived in Evansville and 
earned a living as a clerk and general laborer.
 But while the Blues were hitting the road, trouble was brewing for Charles 
Sheldon. In the same issue of the Freeman — on the same page, in fact — that 
announced the outcome of Sheldon’s team’s trip to St. Louis, the paper defended 
Sheldon after his arrest for election bribery.
 The legal action occurred on the night of May 22 after a federal grand jury 
indicted the Evansville businessman and politico on the charges. Federal marshals 
nabbed Sheldon, who posted a bond of $1,000 and was released. “Sheldon is a wealthy 
negro and carries considerable influence with his race,” one news report stated.
 The Freeman then sought to champion Sheldon’s cause by blaming diabolical 
maneuvering by jealous, spiteful political rivals — rivals of the same color.
 “Mr. Sheldon is a well known colored man of Evansville and one of the wealthiest 
in the State,” the publication declared. “Through some of his political enemies he was 
indicted for the alleged offense of buying votes, and will be compelled to stand trial at 
great expense. The case was worked up by a few colored men of Evansville, who seem 
to take this method to get ‘even.’ It is a characteristic of the colored people to do each 
other all harm they can and as little good as possible.”
 Another wire dispatch stated that if prosecutors insisted on moving forward 
against Sheldon, then his Democratic backers would seek a similar charge against a 
prominent Republican operative in Evansville.
 The results of Sheldon’s bribery case do not appear to have been reported, but 
the incident doesn’t appear to have been his first entanglement with the criminal legal 
system.
 In 1874, a man named Spottswood was arrested in Evansville on charges of 
drunk and disorderly conduct and appeared before the city’s recorder. Sheldon — who, 
it seems, had himself unsuccessfully run for recorder — offered to pay Spottswood’s 
bail, a motion the current recorder rejected. Spottswood allegedly “became saucy” and 
was fined $5 and sent to the slammer. The Nov. 11, 1974, issue of the Indianapolis 
Journal reported the rest.
 “Sheldon became indignant at the idea of his proffered bail being refused,” the 
paper stated, “and muttered something about judges and officers not knowing as much 
law as they might. The recorder took this to be a direct insult, and seizing Sheldon, 
ejected him forcibly from his office. The latter, who knew his rights, and knowing dared 
maintain, immediately filed a complaint against the recorder before a justice of the 
peace for assault and battery, and obtained a judgment against him of one dollar and 
costs. Thus endeth the first chapter.”



 Sheldon also popped up in court in 1890, but this time of his own volition. In 
September of that year, a jury in Evansville rejected Sheldon’s claim that a theater 
owner had broken prevailing civil-rights laws by charging Sheldon $100 for a reserved 
seat. Apparently, once the owner apprised Sheldon of the price, the attorney pawned 
enough possessions to return to the establishment, bought a reserved seat and left after 
a few moments, setting up his unsuccessful lawsuit. “The verdict is received with favor,” 
the Chicago Daily Inter Ocean sneered.
 But stridency in his beliefs was a consistent characteristic of Sheldon’s story. He 
immersed himself in politics and orating as early as 1872, when he announced himself 
what was termed at the time a “Liberal Republican” while making a living as a porter in 
Evansville.
 In August of that year, Sheldon’s public remarks at a meeting of black Liberal 
Republicans at Greeley Hall caused such a stir that the Evansville Courier warned that 
further conflagrations between local political factions “will lead to bloodshed.” A letter to 
the editor a day earlier from “CITIZEN” asserted that anyone who would disturb another 
party’s meetings were despicable: “Such desperadoes of either party are unfit to live in 
a Republican government.”
 Sheldon’s rable-rousing spurred a different kind of anger from another local 
resident, who issued a dire warning to the blossoming politician (grammar and spelling 
are unchanged):
 “ The following is a copy of a letter received by Charles Sheldon, the colored 
orator:
 “Charles Shelton; September 7.1872,
“My advice is for you to leave this town, as we cannot tolerate you here, and to tell you 
the trooth we will not, and you had better leave, as colored man has any right to do as 
you are doing, take warning and advice of a friend, Remember what I say.
A FRIEND.”
 But such threats apparently didn’t deter Sheldon, because a little over a week 
later, he was scheduled to engage in a Republican debate in Boonville, but the 
encounter was nixed when, alleged the Courier, the white politicians of Boonville “were 
afraid to risk Sheldon's eloquence among their dusky followers, and spirited most of the 
colored population away to Newburgh.” It didn’t matter to Sheldon, however; he gave 
his speech anyway.”
 His determination was perhaps a sign that Sheldon was moving up to so-called 
bigger and brighter things. Ditching his gig as a porter, by 1882 Sheldon opened his 
saloon at 500 Upper 4th and Walnut streets, and business boomed, making Sheldon a 
wealthy man with even more influence on local and regional politics.
 That was no more evident than in 1888, when Sheldon attended several national 
African-American political conventions. However, but then he apparently had shifted 
loyalties and become a Democrat who championed the re-election of President Grover 
Cleveland.
 That swing in political beliefs earned him a great deal of enemies, especially 
among other African Americans, who until that time had overwhelmingly backed the 
GOP, the “party of Lincoln.”



 In June 1888, Sheldon traveled to St. Louis for a convention there, where he was 
Indiana’s Democratic representative and a member of the executive committee and 
spoke in favor of Cleveland.
 But the fur really flew a month later, when Indianapolis played host to a large 
national conference of black “independents” backing Cleveland. The activist who issued 
the call for the conference, J. Milton Turner, made controversial remarks that spurred 
the ire of Democratic-leaning operatives.
 At that point a volatile quarrel broke out over the election of a conference 
chairman, with Sheldon leading the anti-Turner faction. The feud lasted well into the 
night and ended with the trading of punches and drawing of revolvers, actions that 
triggered police action and numerous arrests.
 The conflagration earned the snickering derision of the mainstream press, while 
the Freeman played down the violence and declared the convention a success for 
independent-thing black voters who were slowly abandoned their blind and, at least in 
the Democratic-supporting paper, irrational support of the GOP. The paper had special 
praise for Sheldon, who helped plan and run the event and gave an impassioned 
speech in favor of Democratic ideals.
 But once again, Sheldon’s fervor lured anonymous enemies out of the woodwork, 
some of whom publicly threatened him with death if he persisted with his oratorical 
activities. In Princeton, Sheldon was slipped a note by a young boy while the orator was 
preaching: “We understand you have come here to make a democratic speech. If so 
you had better leave on first train or we will hang you.”
 Some newspapers blamed jealous, radical African-American Republicans, while 
others attributed the threats to white Ku Klux Klan members.
 In September 1888, Sheldon helped organize a gathering of black Democrats in 
Cairo, Ill., and by October, the Freeman reported that Evansville politics “has begun to 
boil.” The paper lauded the growing number of blacks shifting allegiances to the 
Democratic Party and announced that Sheldon, “the wealthiest colored man here, is the 
leader of the colored Democracy.”
 Sheldon continued to travel the region, giving eloquent addresses in numerous 
towns large and small into the early 1890s. But after that, he seems to have faded from 
public view his ultimate fate unknown. Likewise, his youth and early years are shrouded 
in mystery, and when Sheldon burst onto the political scene, it’s almost as if he emerged 
out of nowhere.
 But Sheldon’s slide into anonymity and fading into the background mirrors the 
fate of his base ball team, the Sheldon Blues, who shined brightly on the regional 
hardball diamonds for a few brilliant years, then burned out into historical oblivion. Only 
the work of a handful of diligent researchers, like Northern Illinois’ Brunson, is steadily 
uncovering the legacy of not only Evansville’s Sheldons, but of all Gilded Age black 
base ball teams.


